Abstract-An analog model has been developed to illustrate the neutral-to-earth voltage phenomenon associated with multigrounded single-phase distribution systems. The model can be used to demonstrate the effects on primary lines of magnitude and location of loads with respect to the substation, poor neutral connections, and poor grounds. On secondary lines the effects of poor connections, poor grounds, and undersized neutrals can be illustrated with two farmstead loads. These loads can be connected to illustrate the effects of loads in phase and out of phase with the primary line and the influence of one farm on another. The effect of separating primary and secondary neutrals can be illustrated.
gate an NTE voltage problem that has not been solved by field personnel. The researchers go to the site and obtain data by visual inspection and electrical measurements. They analyze the data and suggest steps to alleviate the problem. The procedure does not always produce a solution, but unsuccessful investigations are seldom reported. In most cases, however, the investigator reports that he understands the elements involved in the NTE voltage phenomenon and that he followed some logical and orderly procedure in an attempt to obtain a solution.
An orderly approach to -NTE voltage investigations is needed because the source of the voltage is often difficult to find. It [3] , [5] , [6] 
ANALOG DEMONSTRATIONS
The following are some selected interactions that can be demonstrated with the analog.
1) The effect of primary conductor resistance on NTE voltage demonstrates the influence of neutral wire size.
2) The effect of a high resistance at some location along the primary or secondary neutral conductor demonstrates the effect of a high-resistance splice or connection.
3) The effect of different neutral-to-earth resistances on NTE voltage demonstrates the effect of good and poor grounding.
4) The effect of connecting a farmstead neutral at different locations along the primary neutral demonstrates that farm NTE voltage can be location-dependent.
5) The effect of the phase of the second neutral current and load ground resistance on NTE voltage on both farms at the farm load demonstrates the interaction between farmsteads and the interactions of secondary and primary neutral currents when in phase and out of phase.
6) The effect of connecting or disconnecting the farmstead neutral from the primary neutral demonstrates the installation of an isolating transformer.
Results obtained from the selected demonstration follow. [9] . NTE voltage problems on farms that are near substations have also been investigated.
Demonstration 2
This demonstrates the effect on NTE voltage of a highresistance splice or connection in the primary neutral conductor. Primary current and ground resistances were the same as Demonstration 1. Fig. 5 gives the results when the resistance of segment F (Fig. 1) The effect of a high-resistance primary neutral connection was described by Szelich [9] . He found that correcting a highresistance neutral line connector reduced the NTE voltage at the end of a transmission line from 45.4 to 10.0 V. Field studies by the authors (Stetson et al. [8] ) have also verified that replacing high-resistance primary neutral connections in an area with high soil resistance reduced the NTE voltage near the end of a distribution line. RPG (1 3)8 4 4 11 -0.5--1.0em whenonlyRG (7) For this demonstration a single farm load was connected to the primary system. This demonstrated the effect of secondary neutral connection location, primary-secondary neutral current phase relationship, and the effect of a balanced secondary neutral load on NTE voltage at the farm load location. Test conditions were as follows: primary current = 1 A, primary neutral resistance = 0.4 Q/segment, primary ground resistance = 16 2/ground, secondary neutral resistance = 0.2 E2, and secondary neutral current = 1 A for phase relationship tests and 0 A for voltage due to line location only.
Results of this demonstration are presented in Fig. 7 . These data show that farm load NTE voltage can be linelocation-dependent as well as farm-load-dependent. Also, an interaction takes place between secondary neutral current phase and location. With no secondary neutral current, an offfarm source is responsible for the farm load NTE voltage. The data in Table I suggest that farms with higher ground resistance at the load centers are more affected by neighboring farms with low ground resistance at their load centers. Low resistance grounding at a livestock structure is important to reduce NTE voltage at that structure. Location of one farm with respect to another as related to the length of primary line and primary line loading are complicating factors. Tests with identical neutral current at each farm, with farms at different taps, show that interaction magnitude decreases as the distance between farms increases.
Demonstration 6
The purpose was to demonstrate the effect of connecting and disconnecting the secondary neutral from the primary neutral at the transformer pole. Disconnecting the secondary neutral produces conditions similar to installing an isolating transformer. Results are given in Table II .
From the tests with only one secondary neutral connected to the primary neutral it is evident that both farms A and B developed some on-farm NTE voltage. Farm A developed 0.9 V and farm B developed 0.3 V. With the test current and resistances used, those voltages would be present if an isolating transformer were installed. Also, connecting the primary and secondary neutrals sometimes reduced and sometimes increased the measured NTE voltage. Connecting both secondary neutrals also demonstrates the interaction between farmsteads. ficulties imposed by the many interactions. The goal is to reduce the voltage in livestock structures to a magnitude that is below the sensible animal threshold. Reduction can be achieved by assuring low impedance neutral circuits on and off the farm and by low-resistance grounding at the structure. Balancing loads to reduce secondary neutral current is also effective. Proper sizing of secondary neutral conductors serving these livestock structures is critical. Isolating transformers should only be used after assuring that both on-farm and off-farm wiring and equipment are safe and adequately designed, installed, and maintained. The analog demonstrates the simplicity of the NTE voltage concept and the complexity of the analysis necessary to identify its source. The benefits of the analog as an educational tool will become increasingly evident as feedback is obtained from those who successfully solve an NTE voltage problem after participating in workshops where the analog was used.
SUMMARY

